
 

_____  SAUVIGNON BLANC                                                               $7  $12  $20 $216  
 Slightly crisp acidic edge with herbaceous notes.  
_____ BARREL FERMENTED CHARDONNAY    $7  $12                    $20  $216 
 Almost Californian in style, with tropical fruit and noticeable oak finish.     

 
____  CÔTE DE BRAVO      $7      $12               $18    $195 
             Blend of Rhône varietals: . Grenache and Mourvedre.   

 PINOT NOIR        $7       $12      $20   $216  

 Fragrant light body red wine. Herbal and cherry hints.   

____    SANGIOVESE                                                                                   $7       $12                    $22  $238  

  Earthy spicy black cherry flavor.  Origins in Northern Italy. Earthy spicy black cherry flavor.   

         _ DOLCETTO       $7   $12                    $22  $238  

 Lighter bodied red wine with hints of cherry.  Pairs with pizza or spicy dishes.  

_____  PRIMITIVO        $7                $12   $22   $238 

 This Zinfandel clone is fruity with medium tannin, spice and pepper flavors. 

____    SYRAH         $7                $12                    $24  $259  

 Toasty oak aroma hint of the combination of vanilla & ripe blueberry. Pair with steak or barbecue.  

____     MERLOT        $7           $12                   $24  $259  

 Aged in French Oak barrels.  Ideal with game and red meats.  

_____  MESILLA CABERNET SAUVIGNON    $7             $12                   $24   $259 

 Medium body fruity wine. Good for a barbecue.   

______HERITAGE       $8               $12                   $28  $302 

 Blend of Bordeaux varieties. Cab. Sauvignon, Merlot, P. Verdot.  
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_____  ROSÉ       $7         $12       $18 $196                                          
 Delicate blush and fruity wine from Rhone grape varieties  
_____ VIOGNIER      $7   $12        $18 $196 
 French variety. Mineral and white peaches hints.     
_____ CHARDONNAY     $7              $12                   $18 $196 
 Lovely mild semi-dry chardonnay.  Great with lighter fare.  

 ____   “B” ON YAY                                                             $7             $12                  $24 $259 
             Crisp and fruity sparkling wine with Beer flavor. 
 

_____  ROJO LOCO      $7   $ 12  $16 $172 
 “Crazy Red” blend of Ruby Cabernet and Zinfandel – some liken it to Sangria.    

_____   ORO LOCO      $7                     $12          $16 $172 

 “Crazy Gold” Muscat  blend with lovely citrus notes.  Great for a picnic.     

_____  WHITE RIESLING     $7                       $12                  $16 $172 

 Ripe apple and lemon nuances with a delicate floral aroma.  Great with Asian food.   

_____ WHITE ZINFANDEL              $7                       $12             $16 $172 

 Hints of strawberry and raspberry – perfect with bread and sharp cheeses.  

______  GEWURZTRAMINER     $7                      $12              $16  $172 

 Fragrant white wine, pear and peach flavors with honeysuckle hints. 

_____  CALIENTE                                                                      $8                         $13              $28 $302 
                 Fruity red wine infused with NM Red Chile—Taste with Caution 

_____  LA DOLCE VIÑA     $7                        $12                 $24 $259 

 Our best seller!  Sparkling Muscat with spectacular citrus and floral notes.     

_____  LA PIÑATA      $7                         $12                  $24 $259 

 Sparkling White Zin / Black Muscat blend "Party in a Bottle"   

_____ LATE HARVEST VIOGNIER    $8                          $13              $28 $302 

 Apricot and honey characters and sweet mouthfeel balanced with soft acidity.   

_____ DULCINEA       $8   $13  $28 $302 

 Sweet Muscat dessert wine. 

_____  LATE HARVEST MOURVÉDRE     $8             $13  $28 $302 

 Sweet red. Berry flavors, a wonderful accompaniment to desserts.   

_____  BLACK MUSCAT      $8                        $13             $28 $302 

 Muscatel.  Great as an aperitif.    
_____  LIGHT PORT.       $8                               $13  $28 $302 

 Fabulous Primitivo port. Perfect with cheeses. 
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La Viña Winery Sweet Wines   6 oz Glass     19 oz Crystal Glass             Bottle        Case 
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